
Providing rapid and compliant professional services 
procurement during the COVID-19 outbreak

Over the past few weeks, we have witnessed an increase in urgent project requests 
from the public sector and have been able to rapidly support them, calling on our 
supply chain of +7500 pre-approved suppliers, all of whom are readily available 
and able to support the public sector’s every need.

During these uncertain and challenging times speed of procurement is of the utmost 
importance. Rapid procurement does not mean you have to compromise on quality, 
governance or contract assurance. Our team of category experts are working 
tirelessly with our 370 contracting authorities to deliver rapid procurement solutions.

Rapid direct awards and competitive processes can be run through Bloom 
Procurement Services using the NEPRO3 framework. This gives access to over 7500 
pre-approved suppliers, a list which is growing daily thanks to our dynamic supply 
chain, meaning we can respond to rapid COVID-19 requirements with the most 
appropriate supplier. 

The following categories are some of the areas that we’ve seen an increase in 
demand since the COVID-19 outbreak...



EACS specialise in the delivery of IT services ranging from ad-hoc 
consultancy, support and training through to fully managed or hosted IT 
systems. They are currently working with Bloom and helping to support 
the delivery of some key services to the public sector around remote 
working.

Gartner are recognised internationally as one of the leading global 
research and advisory companies in ICT and are a fully accredited 
member of the Bloom marketplace, ready to deliver a wide range of 
project requirements.

Gartner have published a range of key complimentary resources and 
tools to help support your team through your COVID-19 response and 
recovery. Please visit https://www.gartner.com/en/insights/coronavirus 
for more information.

This includes guidance for topics ranging from managing and cultivating 
remote working through to research papers on pandemic planning.

Remote Working and Home Working Support 

As we all adapt to new ways of working, we understand that organisations may need 
to quickly review remote working options for staff and customers.  This is likely to 
include the assessment and set up of secure and scalable web-based applications 
and cloud solutions to keep operations as close to business as usual as possible.  We 
are fortunate to have access to extremely capable suppliers who can.

With a wealth of experience across Bloom of fully accredited ICT resource providers 
that can guide, advise and take you through a range of projects and requirements, 
Bloom can support you through your remote ICT requirements.  

For example, we have partners who can support remote working via rapid 
deployment of secure, scalable, cloud-based solutions and associated mailing list 
management applications with a rapid turnaround to ensure your workforce are 
leveraging available technology and have the required tools to stay connected.

In addition to partners who can support your remote working strategy, we have 
access to a wide range of advisory companies across our ICT category, who can 
support your COVID-19 approach and strategy.  This includes such firms as Gartner;

https://www.gartner.com/en/insights/coronavirus


ICS Assessment Services specialise in working with the health and 
social care sector to make a positive, lasting impact on people and 
communities. They provide expertise and support, specifically tailored to 
individual organisation needs. Through Bloom, ICS Assessment Services 
are delivering outcomes based social care teams to ease the pressure 
on local authorities during the COVID19 outbreak. More information is 
available here https://icsassessments.co.uk/coronavirus/updates/ 

Part of the RT Group, Flex360 was developed to support Local Authorities 
in recognition of an increasingly challenging environment. Flex360 help 
customers to achieve solutions and during these challenging times they 
can assist with current service pressures and will be able to help to 
deliver positive outcomes across both adults and children’s services.

Social Care

The public sector is doing their utmost to ensure that the vulnerable are safe, but 
in doing so the pressure is on and the resources they have available is not enough. 
We are seeing a rise in requirements and urgent project requests to support local 
authorities including:

• Triage services for care at home packages
• Hospital discharge & Reablement
• Remote DoLS
• Safeguarding Children
• Business Continuity

Suppliers in the Bloom marketplace are already responding to these urgent 
requirements through the NEPRO3 framework.

Please get in contact to discuss ANY urgent COVID-19 requirements you may 
have for professional services. We will rapidly source the best pre-approved 
supplier from our marketplace so that your project can start quickly, without 
compromising on governance, quality, and contract assurance. 

https://icsassessments.co.uk/coronavirus/updates/

